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China discovers thait she doesn't no d
that bun i f $Sl).fM0.000 after all.

Senator All n. of Xubiuskh, declares
.thai Speaker Reed Ib the whole house.

General Weyler advises his friends in jCuiba to refrain from inking pant
Che elections.

A hiiihiber or Spanlatds inet in New
Yerk and resolved thai deLomc's 1 tier
was all right.

A paper in Havana is iw i;> t out a

sp cUil peace edition, urging ihe in-
surgents to accept autonomy.

The fifth annual convention of the
Virginia Hank rs' association will be
.held in Richmond on February utM.

The man -who wrote a I" "k advocat¬
ing suicide and then >i< his own life,
had the courage of his convictions.

The filibuster Dauntless has salb 1
again for Cuba with a cat jo of arm?
nnd ammunition for the ii »urgonts in
sthat Island.

The concert f Eiir pa h.ts vanished
lewnywin r., except on the const of
China, 'whtic the musicians are play¬
ing Bclea only.

CorrcFp: ndent K-malley seems lo be
nshahlcd of having lip n l irii an Amer¬
ican; liut he's not one-half as tishnmed
as are Iiis fellow AmCr! ins.

A bill Ii.ti heeii Introduced In the
Now York legislature providing th it
I'yery person addicted to strong drink

ha committed to a hospital.
Oem Paul's re-election to the Pr«*l-;drncy of the Smith African Republici.; ariothjr 'triumph fur those who are

\v !n« for "She improvement of

ReprE-icntative Rayers, of Texas, !.'.eillr.g the House of Kepresoit.tatlv.
that partisanship sh iu1d lie kept ei
of th? dlscusBtons of appropriation bill
give gOOd counsel.

The Boston Herald hays that orte rea-i
son why the New Jersey bill taxing
bachelors Isn't llkey to pull through Is
the fact that the present noting Co
eni.tr- f New Jersey is a bachelor.
In England, the novelist. David

Christie Murray is giving a free lec¬
ture in d- tense of Dreyfus, presentingwith a magic lantern highly magnified
-productions of Dreyfus1 handwritingand of the document attributed lo him.
The sixteen Cuban insurgents who

surrendered with Masso, after having
somewhat rested from the fatigues <>(
.the tlcid and bought plenty of clothes
with th.- money w*hieh was given thcinfor their .surrender, have gone bock
to rbhc field.

The Boston Herald says: "Designingdamsels can keep right oh marryingvenerable pension rs with the confident
expectation or receiving :i war widow's
pension later on. The charms ..r thes
damsels are evidently ten much Ter
v>ur legislators in Congress."

President E. Benjamin Andrews, or
(Brown University, in an article on
"The Young Man's Choice of a Profes¬
sion" affirms in the current issue of
the Cosmopolitan Magazine thai th re
is a real vocation for energeittc, h< n -:
young men In the field of politics.
The.Paris Figaro say.s: "No Stt

could make 'such tin apology as tin-
United Slates demands from Spain
.without the loss of all dignity. If the
United States should mt'tack Spain un¬
der such a futile pretext as th d
Lome Incident, 'the whole of Europe
would support... th; latter."

COUNT K-iTK.KIIAZY,

Th!« precious Individual, for whose
ofienso Captain Dreyfus, the FrJnch
oiliccr, is serving n life's sentence in
exile, tells the London Daily News that
he would not bo surprised If the streets
Of Paris were strewn with 100,000 dead
before the close of the Dreyfus sensa¬

tion. The French people are peculiar in
more respects th in one. and It Is not al¬
together Improbable that sonic blood¬
shed will follow the CIO« of the Kola
case, no matter what the end of it may
be. There is one thing, though, about
which there can be no doubt, and that
ls_shnuld Count ISsterhazy's prediction
come true, his precious self will be far
away from the scene of conflict. No
man of his stamp need be looked to for
help in the time or danger. He is of the
class who arter igniting the spark takes
exceedingly gopd care to 't ike himself
on; or harm's way. When an explosion
comes in Paris, as it will, unless mon¬

strous good care Is taken by the govern¬
ment to prevent it. this man Estcrha«y
will lind it convenient to be elsewhere.

A WO.11AX WITH AN "KVIIj HYii."

'IT, 10 affliction* of the people of New
.1 rsey seem to be accumulating. In
the c>ty of Orange, in tha't State, It is
said that a »vornan with on "evil .., ye"
is making trouble lor its citizens. The
Pa'tcrson Call ti lls its that so groat Is
the ifear <of her wonderful eye ithat she
can make all the servant girls she en¬
counters give up all tb money In their
possession. In this way ithis woman,
with an "evil eye." is turn'ing her gifts
into profit, and If Ufac authorities do not
step in and teat a stop ltd il sie- Is like¬
ly to become wealthy from the fr riuent
use r that "evil ey ,"
The world has 1 hg since known illie

powerful mesmeric Influence of women's
eyes, 'but usually tie- danger th re-
from has conic to lite suspect l v. hearts
of tin stronger sex and not the; putses
of female domestics. It must not be P .!.-

gotten; however, that th se are ad¬
vance times in which we live, and that
the woman With Hie "evil eye" should
hi abroad In the land should cause no
very great surprise, put the Faterson
'"all sliuuld not make mirth out of thenffi lot Ions i.if frl lids over in Orange.
Stippos tjtls woman with an 'cVM eye"
should come to Patterson, what would
tli" call man do? Retribution may
overtake htan, ev n in the eleventh hour.

PKOPM'.H IV NOU I'llr.KV (tOTTOK
i ai so It U.s.

Tin' American Wool and Cotton Re¬
porter gives in its last number an in¬
stance ef th.- pti ills made in Southern
cotton factories, citing that fifteen
months ago the mill at Sumptcr, S. C,
w is closed on account of debt. Exact-
y a year after closing the mill company
wan reorganised and operations resum¬
ed on money borrowed it a heavy rate
of Interest. The results were astonish¬
ing, fo: during a year of remarkable
distress in the cotton spinning Industry,
ill expenses, Including interest on the
bei rawed capital, was paid promptly
and net earning.-3 of I2',& per cent, were
turne d iver to the stockholders. The
capltnltxa'llon was $45,000 >nd the mill
employs too Operatives. Moreove: it has
bought all tile IW cotton it needs for
thi>- and the next season; has contracts
enough to inn mi! lime for seven
months, ami expects to declare a 16
per cent, divi lend for Is:>s. Th.- Sump-
ter mill was net an exceptional earner
.iTiling to the statement of one of Its
officers .who itnld:
''You think we did something remark¬able to earn I2AS p. .cent, during labt

yeari do you? Well. «o we .lid. consid¬
ering the condition of the mill's finances
and conditions a year ago. Ihr. let me
:. 11 y oi. (his was not the only mil) In
South Carolina or Nona Carolina that
earned 12% per cent, and more during
the iS!»7 season. Some, most of them.
Kayi not ..[ dared' such a dividend, but
they have 'earned' it, and the o.ynersknow it all the same. And the mills
.his year being In better condition than
for thai mi seven years, expect to earn
more net money than ever."
This is gra Tying, and Is in strikine

contrast with the experience of mill-
owner.-' down Fast.

roit s.n % i.i.hii nATTi.i:smi»m.

Not long since Admiral Coulomb, of
the British Navy, gave it as his opin¬
ion that the torpedo boat Is lb be the
naval vessel or the future, find that
SO general will be their construction
that the huge battleship of to-day will
be driven from the seas. He declared
that the battleship was a mistake, and
since the destruction or the Maine at
Havana Wednesday night there are

those who are saying that it Is n mis¬
take for any Government lo put two or
thn '¦ million dollars in any one ship
which i is as liable* to be destroyed as
any other vessel.

lie argued that twenty torpedo boat
destroyers could bo built for foe cost
of one llrst-class battleship, and that
they would be more serviceable. The
llnltlmorc Sun. in writing on this ques¬
tion, says that "the destruction of the
Maim.a vcssicl costing over $2,500,00
.by ;i single expl islon, wncthcr of th

magazine In her bold or of a torpedo
outside, raises the question of the wis¬
dom or putting two and a half millions
In one ship. If we are not to take
the offensiv, at sea, why should we
build vessels or great size and cost?
Smaller vessels coaling not over Mno.-
«j«>r> would be hhnple fbr barb r de¬
fense. The torpedo boat is cheap and
efficient for local defense."
This is correct as anything can be

and Is worthy or study. Naval ex¬

perts are saying that ir the Govern¬
ment wate to build more torpedo boats
and cruisers it would greatly add to the
efficiency of our navy, although Ad-

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN MEN'S SUITS.

<t"0 0 0 The gr«at Stock Hcllcf Un-J)/ J H londlng Sala niaKcs It possible»f«..wwto |jUy Men's ¦Suck Suits, bIii-g1o anil double breasted. In fancy plnldsand mixed cheviots und plain, neat cus-slmeres. Strictly nil wool.substantiallymade and trimmed.unquestionable forsatisfactory service.

<f / QO Thu Cul Price of Men's Btyl-\\£L rJoi',h Stick Suits.both square. w V und round cut.of heat,brownish good wearing material. A fturoBargain Wonder and unprecedented mon¬
ey saving chance.

$6.97n°»i

A crowning and unprecedented buying and selling achieve¬
ment that signalizes the interest of the bargain seeker and the
money saver at this Great Stock Relief Unloading Sale. The
Phenomenal Price-Slashing that has taken place in every por¬tion of both buildings crowded all of the departments of the
Big Store.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN MEN'S OVERCOATS.

Ik CO For Men's Ovorcoatd, mo-jkHsu U dlum weight) medium length,w medium shade, far above ma-dlum In quality and fur below medium inprice. Regular bargain snaps for Fourblxty-ninc. _» .

fff* Q*f l?oi« Men's Overcoats, ex-J>0.0 / tremely stylish, loose Utting"T,. box back Top Couts. FifteenDoinus never cartturcd any more gonulnegood looks at otlfor stores. Step lively ifInterested. Sises are dwindling downsteadily.

CO "7 C For Men's Overcoats, lightJSQm I Hand dark colors, pluln blackw Tand blue Tricots, Heavers andCoverts: up to dato in style and downdate In price.

''or a choice of single anddouble hi fasted Sack Suits, of
nobby plaid cheviots and ens-slmercs, Including plain blacks and blues.Genuine bargain creations and results ofcallings from higher priced grades. SixNim ty-seven never captured so much )real value before and chances are It neverwill ugaln.

C I n (III For Men's Overcoats.J) I II Ijljehotce Dress 'I'op Coals.as-*.* ' sorted lengths. shapes,weights, colors, styles, shades, values thatcannot bo duplicated again for on X. Seelthe show windows for Oxercoat Burgalns.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN BOYS' STORM COATS.

(f ft -J J- Never In fho hlstorv of thertbrJ / flclöthlng trade were suits equal"Iii inuterlul. trimmings, llnlshdand tit placed on clothing tables to theline offered on sale this week. NobbvPlaid Cheviots. Pin Stripe and Pin CheckWorsteds, Neat M'xeil Casslmores, PlainBlack and I tine Worsteds, Tricots andCheviots, all from much costlierlines. High priced merchant tailors chargelucblc I lie amount for suits not heiter inirn:- point of value, anil to match 'emready to iVear'for anything like the priceIs all out of question.

[ lurried on by the magnitude of rare saving chances, the Great
Stock Relief Unloading Sale forges steadily onward.grows
greater and stronger with renewed activity and unrivalled, at¬
tains the height of supremacy through ihe irresistable powerUnsparing Price-Slashing. The worin and choiceness of the
Apnarel kept on sale.the exactness of every article and every |$| QRu^r"\0^A^^^.... . , i , * . .it ^ ' right garment at the rightword m the printed announcements, and the incontestable time-think or it-pno Ninet>-*Eight ror a1

. Iii«I . goud wearing Boy's Storm Ulster.truth of every representation.all combine to make this mightybuying event inimitable and matchless.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN MEN'S PANTS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN CHILDREN'S ATTIRE.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN KNEE PANTS.

Storm Coats for Hoys.Full Ilength, heavy, warm, service¬able Storm Coats that are asgood as gold In value.
$2.97'

98c. For Children's Soils.Ctood de¬
signs.winter weight.sizes onlyfrom 10 to IG. Think of it! Sub¬

stantial Winter suits for boys up to age10 for only Ninety-Bight Cents.

I -J For Sho'-t Pants for Boys.I / G Made v'th taped seams and* * u* bold fast bands from ist'jiltwoolen fabrics.sizes from ate 12 toinclusive;

$1.13«For Men's Pant..made from
ring woolen fabric.all woo)

...co from shoddy.actual vul-
ue nearly double the Bargain Price.

r>-j For Men's Pants.all wool.
/j I extra heavy.good design.' strong, substantial, soii.i pantsthat an- good lookingwell as they look.

and will wear as

25
SI.47

For Short Pants for Boys.Solid Heavy Brown Woolen
Fabric.extraordinary value InFor Children's Suits.Ser- Knee Pants for the Twenty-five Cents.ccuble Cheviots.heal mix-

_slightly

CT ft HO Storm Coals for Boys.Extra
BG Mft weight Chinchilla.blue, bluck.N*."," " " Oxford mixtures . assorted Isizes. First comers get the pick of tho|assortment.

Storm Coats for Boys.HeavyBeaver.a dressy stormthat combines service and |sightliness with comfort and cheapness.

tuns.the sizes are
out of shape.but every suit In the lot u
genuine leader for One Forty-Seven; For Shor

Good designs
bands and

and knees.regular wear rcslsters.
:9c.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN CHILDREN'S REEFERS.

t Pants for Poys. (c I | r» For Children's Chinchillams.all wool.patent T\ \ H Hei fers.Sizes 3 to S.Braidedbut tons- double seat !**/¦.. w Sailor .Collars.Pretty Plaidlinings pearl button's, handsome ReeferJackets for the little tots, only Ono Nine¬teen(t I OO I'"or Children's Suits.Dark n ft For Short Pains for Boys. -jj| .aOn.uvy ''l'"' lwill'u ..iieviot- hrtl,. Fine Casslmores, worsteds and lif t «-» For Children's (
»v» . ¦w.w,|M! on|y from :> to 15.n>th- v Cheviots.remnants from com- Sv I x I Reefersi .Heavy nalog larger nor smaller. One Ninety-Bight blnatlön OUtllts. the material in sonic is 4J ' . W I quality.well made ar h
Attire

d sueh pi rchuslng power in Boys

fa I HO For Men's Pants . Extra«I SS heavy all wool material.lail-V . . v fbred in excellent mariner. Me
ter value for One Ninety-Eight In Puntsproperty is u mutter of Impossibility.

worth more than is charged for the pants¦ady to wear.

fl* '1 I fl For Men's Pants DresinJ I rlcholce designs.sty llsli sniptxftmm ¦ v .guaranteed to lit equalmade-to-order trousers.

TUM FU ItNISM INO DEPARTMENT IS FURNISHING BETTER FURNISH¬
INGS AT LOWER PRICES THAN CHOICE FURNISHINGS WERE EVER
QUOTED. KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BAST WINDOW FROM TIME TO
TIME AND POST YOURSELF IN REFERENCE TO THE EXTRAORDINARY
INDUCEMENTS CONTINUALLY THRO WN OUT FROM THE FURNISHINGDEPARTMENT DURING THE GREAT STUCK REMEF UNLOADING SALEOF WINTER WEARABLES.

Chinchilla
nap extra

ud finish¬ed.Superlative Bargain values for choiceReefers.
Children's Itecfcrs.

Astrakhan, ex-
and stylish.Amiraculous bargain creation. There's notime lo lose, certainly no money, If Inter¬ested in Children's ltcefers at u big dis¬

count.

CP J no For Ciilldro:
J) I .ygbla.-U and blueM . . w treiiU'ty dressy

Cf 1 AO P*Or Children's Roofers.FlnonJ ftoAstrakhah.Blacks und Blues. -rw.lM atze^actual value doublothe price now quoted.

mMP* FURNISHERS

miml Coulomb has scarcely a bettor
opinion of cruisers than battleships.

It is quite certain that for the same
money spent in the construction of a
few battleships we could build a large
navy of cruisers and torpedo boats,
and ihe question* is, would they hot
prove more serviceable for coast tie-1
fensc than a few vessels of the larger
class? The Sun. continuing its re-!
a.urks about torpedo boats, says "that
the largest ship may be sunk by one

irpodo, such a.- a small torpedo boat
or 'destroyer' may eject from her'
'tubes/ The ordinary type of torpedo
is ;i long metallic cylinder, cigar-
shaped, having at lie* front end a per-'
ctissl >n 'cap and load of gun cotton
and in Its rear end a reservoir of
compressed air. whic h acts on Its' screw

propi iiers to propel the whole through
trie water at high speed lowatd the
enemy's vessel. It is commonly eject-

1 by in.-ans of compressed air.some¬
times by explosives.from a tube in
the bow. side or stern of a ship, above
or behov water. The ship or torpedo
b at is so turned that one of Its 'lubes'
will bear an the enemy's Vessel and at
tli.it moment the torpedo is ejected.!
The torpedo strikes the enemy's hull
iMider w itter und a single lilt Is suhlt I
tieiit : sink a $5,f)09,000 battleship. The
fni toy's means of defense is to de¬
stroy th.- torpedo boat by rapid-fire
gin s bi fore it can gel within torpedo
range, which is not very great."

kdt es a n d rIpINIÖN s.
It Is u iw slat d that the author of

the "Biography cf the Prince of Wales"
is Miss Marie Belloc, now Mrs. Low1 ti¬
des.
London papers have 'been transform¬

ing Miss Pill Potter, daughter of Mrs.
Jfilivss Brown Better, into Miss "Fiji"
Potter.
Th exclusion of American fruit from

li ;n my, 'through f an f Ins tcis, makes
>! appear that Germany has had bugs
in her head and dreads mors..Now
Orleans Picayune.
The Kentucky Breckenridges are

hound to ke p their names be-fore the
piv lie. although forced to adopt tfcime
very und sirable means of accomplish¬
ing lt..-Manchester Union.
Vera Culdwell, :i little girl of year's

sings In 'the choir or the Presbyterian
church of Maryland. M .. According

the St. Louis it «public hi r voice
¦a Ibe h> ard In every part of ihe

church.
A young woman writing to a New

ICngbind n wspaper lays down the pro¬
position thai "If there were not so
many pt«! ii.t-in s and so much kissing
among lovers there would be fewer
Id maids." This is a remarkable ex¬

ample ..f nil g d cause and effect. -New
York livening Sun.
Joaquln Miller argues t'ho»t the Klon¬

dike region was one a tropical coiin-
ry. Th.- I;. mountains may als
at one tlnie have been hobs in the
ground er mere pimples on ihe fae's of
.he earth. When Hie poet begins to
.iheorlxe be might Just as well go the
whei lengith, nnd give his Imagination
a little vigor us run for Its money..
New York Mail and Sxpress.

PERSONALS.
Rmile Zola's f ains 1 Is den«! game.

The military bullies do not rattle him
a bit..Augusta Chronicle.

A. M. Palmer, tfjhe theatrical manager,
wt».s once librarian of the Mercantllel
Library of New York. lie Is probably
next M Henry Irving ami Augustlh Da¬
ly the most scholarly manager in (the
world

Orl.-pi, tlw Titalinn statesman, was
one of the leaders Of Republicanism in
1S48 ami mad.' bombs for the revolu¬tionists. He is now, by lea- u of his
rank, a cousin of tie- King, an.I !'ir 4I1
past forty years lias be 11 the strongesi
upholder of royalty In I taly.
Kadle Martlnot, the actress, whose

serious illness is reported f''om New
Yoik, is .'tu- of tlie m ist fascinating
women on the Anitrienn stage. A few
years agu she sold at public auction
i weis, painting and Iher gifts from
her admirers to the amount of $i;t,000.
John Watts, of Maine. la'.ms t he

the inv tit' r of the peculiar shoestringstyle of necktie affected by President
McKinley, ami therefore in vogue
a.mong the leaders in administration
circles] Mr. Watts is a lumberman bytrade, and hit lipon Iiis famous device
by nccld lit.

Virgil O'fhilllvan, daughter of Dr.O'S-ullivnn, of Pat< liogu I.. I., is said
to be the mo»t beautiful wi>man on
Long Island. She is '..'a years old. andlias .a million dollars in her own name
She 'beasts that sh has declined moreoffers of marriage than any oilier wo¬
man in America;
.Mrs. Tyndall. the wid w of pn fes? irTyndnll, has sent i t'»ie Ur'.tlahBtoynlInstitution C 1,000, which she states thather husband desired her. tit such lime

as should be convenient to herself, lo
pre-s 1: as an expression of his at¬
tach mertl to the institution <with whichhe was so long connected, and of his
sympathy with its objects.

Till-: SilOnpOHAPH.
A Typeiwiltor Which Prints at a Dis¬

tance by Kleetrleliy.
(London Times.)

Mr. Leo Knmm's xerogr.iph is des¬
cribed as a telegrahpic typewriter; Inother'jwords I: is an Instrument whichis worked from a keyboard like Unit

a typewrite;, but which prints its
character.-' at a distant place; with
which It Is connected by a telegraphicwire The idea of such a m itihlne I»,
pi course, not at all novel: indeed. |hc
Hughca telegraphic printer, to mention
no oih. r. has been in extensive use In
various parts of tlic world for many
years. Mr. Kamm, however, el iims to
have invented an Improved method of
maintaining .111 absolute synchronism
hWtWcen the ..ending and receiving In¬
struments, which is necessary In such
.machines, and which constitutes th llr
chief (lllliculty. Ills synchronising de¬
vice consists of a horizontal metal .arm.
pivoted at one end on a vertical axis.
ind able to swing through nearly half

11 circle under tin Influence of a small
weight, conn, ctod to it by a chain and
pull.y. The type wheel is mounted on
in.- «imc axis and moves with the arm,
Kieh instrument is furnished w ith the

in ami a weight precisely the snme
in every respect; and Mr. Kamm rolle«
for Iiis synchronism on the arms of the
t\v Instruments moving exactly the
same distance in the same time. When
one of the keys Is depressed the arm

of the sanding machine is released from
Hie catch that holds it. and a current
is transmitted along the line wire,
which similarly Effects the release of
the arm in ;hc receive r.
Under the swinging end of the arm.

and disposed along ihe arc which it
traverses, is u row of spring pins, each
of which Is connected to one .>( the
keys, and the result of depressing a
key Is to raise tip orte of these pins and
thus stop the further Bwing of the arm.
Hill in coiling into contact with this
pin, Ihe arm completes tin- circuit of
an electro-magnet in the receiver, ami
this in turn actual a an armature that
arr<sts the swing of the arm in the re¬
el Iyer. Therefore, sine- hoth the arms
tire er<-hyp.»thesi moving In absolut«unison, they must both lie stopped at
the same place, and the same letter
must he ia position for priming. The
contact of the ni'm witli the pin also
closes local circuits in l oth intichlni s,
the printing mechanism Is brought Into
Play, the pap-r Is fed in and finally
another circuit closed which brings
back tiie arm lo :»st initial position if
hoth instruments. The who! - cycle can
then he repeated .again.
The machine is made to write either

in column or on a continuous tap-, and
doe* net require any knowledge of
telegraphy for manipulation. Its
inventor claims that it is not liable to
get out of order, and. therefore, do s
not require th" Skilled attendant nec¬
essary with other machines of its class.
That, however, l<-- a matter which pro¬bably experience in practical wo.klitp
alone can definitely decide. The spe ¦.!
at which messages can he sent Is de¬
termined by the iime taken by th-
swinging arm to I ravel from Its posi
lion i.f test to and from the raised pincorresponding to the letter being sig¬
naled, if n key >a the left-hand end
of the keyboard is hslng employed thai
time is very short, since the arm
swings from left to right; but it must
la- a considerable fraction of a second
when th, key used is at the contrary
extremity, because j!..- end of Die arm
has to traverse a total distance of a
foot or more. How vor. the most fre¬
quently used symbols tire arranged nl
th,- left-hand end of th. keyboard, and
th.- inventor considers that an average
speed of about twenty words a minute
can be maintained.

I XHINI'.S PO-h SOUDAN \VA It.

The World's locomotive Builders 'un¬
done in Philadelphia.

I (Lancaster (Pa.) Examiner.)
A teal unique In locomotive building

in order to meet the necessities of war
has just be> n accomplished at the
llaldwin Locomotive Works, in Phila¬
delphia. An extraordinary effort ha I
to be made to turn out four engin s for
the BrltliCi Clovornmeht'h imperative
requirements In the quicker inovcjhcrtl
of irooj.;, provisions and muni;ions of
war over the Soudan railway in 1.
Bgypt. X iOuropeun locomotive u irks
could approximate the speed which
John Bull required. So the most ex¬
peditions engine builders in the world,
the Baldwins, were asked what Ihey
could do in the emergency. They could
build the l ie motives in less than half
tin- time, they said,'that had been In¬
dicated us England's liest. They got
Ihe contract, and they actually have
constructed ihe engines in thirty-one
days, or less than one-fourth the time
that any concern cast of Hit Atlantic
would have required It I« an object
lesson to all the world aa to what
the United states can do in the -way
of hustling when an emergency nec¬
essitates it.

p. A DAINTY COAT §
fi CLOTH AND VKLYRT. $

Simplicity distinguishes ilio dainty coats
(or childton, hut i ho delicate shades of cloth
in which they arc made arc unusually prettyand becoming. A small remnant of velvet
L'ombined with the cloth is very oiToctivo or a
trifling amount of far will givo i, seasonable
and stylish linish. The little model shewn is
oiic jus presented in The Delineator and is
up lo dato in every detail Violet eloth und

volret aro combined, ami tho body of the!
coat is very short, a circular skirt being joined!
to it. TIlO fronts of tho body lap in ooublo-T
breasted style ami one or both fronts may be!
folded hack in rovers. An inexpensive amis
stylish cost was recently made like this of]
roho cashmere, lined with Bilk and interlined!
with wool wadding; tho collar and rovefaj
were of velvet and lur bordered them.

Specially prepared for us by The liulUric]\Publishing Co. (Limited),

A Life Saved.
Marvelous cures of Utroal and lung

nfl'octions uro made daily by Dr. I in 11 "s
Cough Syrur».« Miss Annie .Swan,
Petersburg, Ya., writes: "My brother
was attacked by :t bad cough and cold,
and it was thought lio had cnnsuinp-
(ion. Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup was
ti ed, und lo our groat surprise iL madia
Mm \vcll and hearty. Thorn is no
heiler cure in the world than this
Syrup.'' Dr. Bull's Cougli Syrup is
.sold everywhere for 25 cents.

.SOf.D by.
Cannon's Pharmacy, 42« Ituto street.
Alfi'd T. West, 21fi Main street,
Robt I'V Holmes «t ( o.. 7(! M ill) strectjH (Island's Atlantic City Ming Store.

Ith: *t :,i a nnn-paliionnää^«jüJ-J»ft^£fl r<*im .1) f.r Ihmerrlueal"»Jl.'lIKh nLsJ UI. i-t, S jo-1ana <i ri Inen!
..liTs.vy whhwi, ii Ii n i» 1 ii r ii iIIhI

()tt*rani'<-.l U i'liaier any hilluinrilii{.tfltwra, lieu, Irrllollun ur ulr
i .'.>iii>iioD, ti.hi . t in uro no tiit'iu IßSftrHEEVAHSCMttttBttno. bran**. Non-MMrlngentJ

Uitcillaf MUI uu rc^uuetj


